The Big Aussie
Barbie Quiz
Hey quiz master! Get your barbie guests together in person or online to take the Big Aussie Barbie quiz.
We recommend charging your guests a gold coin for quiz entry and organising a prize for the winner. Have fun!

Question 1

Question 2

What’s wrong with this line? “Put another shrimp on the barbie!”?

Can vegans and vegetarians have a barbie?

A: Aussies don’t say shrimp
B: Barbie is a doll.
C: You can’t cook seafood on a grill.

Question 4

Question 3

What is the origin of the name barbecue?
A: From French ‘barbe a queue – from whiskers to tail’

Oh Lucilia Cuprina, has turned up at your barbie. Do you want
Lucilia Cuprina at your place?
Yes or No?

B: F rom Taino ‘barabicoa – the stick stand with four legs and
many sticks of wood on top to place the cooking meat’
C: From Spanish ‘barbacoa – smoking meat over a slow fire’
D: All are possible choices

Question 6

Question 5
According to guidelines, all men over 40 should
be tested annually for prostate cancer
True or False

Question 7

A: SIX! Good shot Matt.

The only treatment for
prostate cancer is surgery
to remove the prostate

B: SIX! but Matt, you’re out.

True or False

During backyard cricket Matt Hayden hits
the ball over the fence. What happens now?

C: Out! and Maaaatt, go and get it.

Question 8

Question 9

Question 10

A: New Zealand

The kids are playing on the Hill’s Hoist.
What on earth is a Hill’s Hoist?

Somebody asks you to pass the dead horse.
What do you hand over?

B: Australia

A: Rainwater tank

A: Tomato sauce - it’s rhyming slang

C: Doesn’t matter let just share.

B: Step ladder

B: Sausages

C: Clothes line

C: Horsemeat - usually dried jerky style

The pavlova. Where was it invented?

Q1: A. • Q2: Of course! • Q3: No. It’s a blow-fly. • Q4: D.
• Q5: True. • Q6: B. • Q7: False. • Q8: A. • Q9: C. • Q10: C.

